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Is fall your favorite time of year? If it is, you're not alone. For many of us, nothing beats the cool,
crisp days of autumn and the colors, tastes and textures of fall. Are you thinking about pumpkin
spice, caramel apples, cozy sweaters and crackling fires right now? Then read on to find out
how to score great deals-even get cash back!-on your fall favorites.

Taste Your Way Through Fall... but never pay full price! Hundreds of Deal Action retailers
carry the flavors of fall! Use Restaurant.com to get a voucher for the butternut squash ravioli
at the new bistro on 2nd Street or your beloved caramel apple doughnuts on the way to the
soccer tournament. Or, find Starbucks gift cards (mmmm, Pumpkin Spice Latte) on Raise.com.
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You'll discover great offers and being a Deal Action user, you'll earn cash-back rebates on your
finds.

Cheer on Your Favorite Fall Team... and save like a pro! Find the jerseys, hats, hoodies and fan-
approved gear at shops like Modell's & The Sports Authority. Or find the best ticket prices on
GoldCoastTickets.com for Eagles, Owls, Flyers, Sixers or Union tickets. There's no limit to how
much you can earn, so organize a tailgate and buy the tickets for everyone!

Get Cozy in Fall Fashion...and snuggle up with your saving! Deal Action partners with over
2,000 retailers, many who you already shop today. So whether you're buying fleece for the kids
at Old Navy or cashmere for yourself at Nordstrom, turn fall shopping into a cash-back
experience when you use your Deal Action account. (Bonus, your clothes feel extra warm when
you save this much.)

For access to all of the participating retailers and more information about how easy it is to start
making money on the online shopping you already do, visit www.dealaction.com.
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